The use of T bag synthesis with paper discs as the solid phase in epitope mapping studies.
Epitope mapping with synthetic peptides bound to derivatized paper discs has been investigated using the discs both as a solid-phase matrix for peptide synthesis as well as the solid phase in immunologic testing procedures without detachment of the peptides from the paper discs. Using the T bag (tea bag) method the simultaneous synthesis and subsequent immunologic testing of large numbers of peptides was demonstrated for the feline major allergen Fel d I. A total of 15,000 paper disc-bound peptides, comprising the 146 nonapeptides overlapping by eight amino acid residues on both chains, were synthesized simultaneously with 100 paper discs per T bag. Using these paper disc-bound peptides as the solid phase in radioimmunoassays the binding sites found coincided with those detected in the PEPSCAN with the commercially available epitope mapping kit and with the binding sites that had been found with Sepharose-coupled peptides. The signal to background-ratio in the paper disc-RIA was comparable to that in the PEPSCAN and the reproducibility was good. The bound antibodies could be eluted from the paper disc-bound peptides, permitting regeneration and repeated use of the paper discs for immunologic testing. This method was shown to be a useful alternative to the PEPSCAN and to have the major advantage that large numbers of antibodies could be tested with large numbers of peptides simultaneously.